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tlemanly reception. Dr. Donald· McLean, of Detroit, and Rev.
Dr. Milligan, of Toronto, were the speakers on this occasion.
Both addresses contained much valuable advice, especially in-
tended for the members of the graduatingclass, but equallyappli-
cable to all medical students who expect in time to be graduates.
These addresses we may have space to give more fully in-a:sudceed-
number of the QUARTERLY. Médals and prizes were presented
to the successful students by Principal Grañt, Drs. Fowler,
Mundell, Ryan, Campbell and Knight, and a scholarship donated
by the Chancellor was for the first time presented by Sir Sand-
ford Fleming himself. The degrees were then conferred with
the usual ceremonies ahd solemnities, and the second Annual
Convocation of the Medical Department was over.

The following gentlemen received the degrees of M.D.
and. C.M.:-

Amys, C. H. Menzies, R. D.
Baker, J. Y. Mitchell, J.
Chapman, A. B. McCrea, H. H.
Conner, F. E. Nugent, A.
Cooper, E. G. . hardson, A. W.
Devlin, J. L. Sdler, G. S.
:Goodchild, J. F. Shaw, A.
Goodwill, V. L. Simpson, W. J.
Grant, A. F. Snyder,. T.
Harriss, J. A. Watson, E. C.
Húffrman, R. W. Williamson, P 3. B.
Hunter, H. A.

CAOMBs' EuRERA MALTÉD aoD.-It will be seen by advertisë-
ment in: our present issue that this valuable preparation, which has
attained the leading place-in .Britain in its class,. is nowavailabie-to
tE professionin Canada. This food has been very fully proved by
the-profession in Britain, and carries unlimitedi tstimany as ta its
high dietetic and digestive value. According to the leading ,pialysts
"à is equally well suited for the. grawth and developmnent of the
young, and for the sgstenance .and nourishmet of the old." The
manufaòturers have instructed tl:eir representatives lere to b ly
saniples. to medidal men, who advise 1.b that alf applidations for
saniples will be promptly met.


